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CFA questions
professor’s salary
By Jill Rae Seib
DAILY STAFF WRITER

California
Faculty
The
Association is questioning the rehiring of a Mrmer chancellor of
the California State l’inversity system.
Barry Nfunitz, who headed the
CSC from 1991 thmugh 1998, was
given a trustee professor position
at Cal State Los Angeles last week
and a salary that has union leaders
scratching their heads.
"Ile is being paid $16.1010 a
year to teach only one class. That is
the top of the university pay scale,"
said Lillian Taiz. vice president
of the CFA and a professor at Cal
Slate LA, in a telephone interview
"At Cal State LA. teachers teach
nine classes a semester and they
are giving him one class and other
undefined work h IS DOI appropriate."
Claudia Keith, a spokesperson
for the (’S1 said Shunt/ is just exercising his rights under a trustee
professor program that started in
1981 and went through 1992.
This program was initiated for
executives during that time to transition back into teaching, allowing
people like chancellors and vicechancellors or university presi
dents the opportunity to return if
they want to," Keith said in a telephone inter less
Keith does point out that this is
not a contract, and Nfimitz’s salary
was set by this policy’.
"It is essentially the midpoint of
the salary he %% AS making when he
was last getting paid and the max
salary for a professor nght non.
Keith said.

SEE SALARY
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SJSU officials
re-examine bike policy
By Erin Keilah Chin
DAILY STAFF WRITER

After 16 years with a campus
policy restricting bicycles and
forbidding skateboards, roller
skates and ’Wine skates, San Jose
State 1-nivel-sky officials are considenng some changes.
"The SJS1"s Parking, Traffic
and Tranmantation Committee is
basically discussing how to update the policy because the campus
has changed since (it) was is:med."
said Andy Chow, Transportation
Solutions commute coordinator.
The Parking. Traffic and
Transportation (7onuruttee has
worked for over three years on
changing SJS1"s bicycle policy,
said chaimoman Linda Roper.
The current policy is stated in
the Presidential Directive 90-01
passed in 1990, which states, ’The
purposes of this presidential directive are to reduce the nsk of injury to pedestrians that bicycles and
skateboards pose and to reduce
the risk of injury of persons riding
skateboards in areas not intended
for that purpose."
According to the presidential directive, skateboards, roller skates
and similar devices may not he ridden on the San Jose State liniversity
campus at any time. Bicycles and
unicycles on the other hand, may
not be ridden between 7 a.m. and
10 p.m. on campus, with the exception of specific areas.
The directive reads, "Bicycles
and unicycles may be ridden on
the following streets (within a pre-

scribed Inc
lane when this is
pass Wed) 4th Street, 7th Street
except between Clark Ilall and
I ingineen ng. 9th Street, 10th Street.
San Carlos Street, San Salvador
Street and San Fernando Street, 5th
Street south of San Carlos Street.
8th Street between San Salvador
Street and San ( ’arlos Street."
Temesgen Atzbaha, Associated
Students director of campus climate affairs and member of the
Parking. Traffic and Transportation
( ’onmuttee. said the current bicycle
policy is unclear and that the new
policy would make rules easier to
understand
"The restrictions are complicated," Atzbaha said. "Even with a
map it’s hard to understand The old
policy is more about what students
can’t do. The committee wanted
to approach the new policy with a
positive approach"
The proposed policy classifies
vehicles into two categones nonmotorized vehicles and motorized
vehicles. A non -motorized vehicle
is a device that can he propelled by
human power. A motorized vehicle
is a wheeled device that a person
can nde, and that is powered or
partially rxmvered by an electrical
or internal combustion engine.
.Mong with making a clearer
policy that would be easier to understand and follow, PD 904/1 referenced buildings that no longer
exist.
’There have been many changes to our campus since that policy
SEE BIKE
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The history of San Jose blues
By Evie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER

(’IA President John Travis said
N hunt’ also has an individual staff
person, a travel allowance and a
separate budget fr office supplies.
’There are many of u.s who
have been around for years and
even decades and we don’t make
that kind of money." Travis said
in a telephone interview. ’That is
more than twice the top salary of
a full-time professor an the (’SE’,
even those in the highest rank."
Tait said it is a challenge for the
leadership of this system to understand and makes it harder on professors to point students in the nght
direction.
"We are trying to teach students to work hard and play by the
rules,- Tait said. "This is someone
who has a track record of questionable judgment and questionable
behaviors and it’s a slippery slope
to tell students no. you %% ill not be
a sucker if you do things the nght
ay
She points to a current investigation by the state attorney general
ins
Munn/ and his recent
resignation in February as president of the J Paul (icily Trust, the
world’s wealthiest all institution.
"Ile left under a cloud and he
is trying to keep things as low
to the ground as possible, and
he sees this opportunity and he
swings," Taiz said.
Taiz sees the lack of a contract as a reason why the (’Si’
should not be paying NIunitz
this kind of money, especially at a
time when student lees have gone
up by 76 percent 111 (he last three
\
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Laura Chavez, guitarist with the Lara Price Band, plays Wednesday night at
the Hal Todd Theatre in Hugh Gillis Hall as part of "Talking Blues," a free event
sponsored by KSJS and the Associated Students,

\Iiii Ians and blues -lo% cis alike gathered Wednesday
night in II tigh OBI, I fail to participate in "Talking Blues," a
panel dis..u,sion presented by campus radio station KSJS and
. ssocuited Students
The event was scheduled to start at 6 p
but due to sound
equipment MI ficulties started 45 minutes late
ss
as
discussion
The
bioadcaq 10 coil KSJS
The panel Mew in a small ioisd of 15 to 20 people, with a
majonty of the attendees L(mling I tom within the commumty.
"They can’t keep this a seciet from me.- said San Jose local
Irnie Beltran "I Its l((i this stuff
Ramon Johns( in, kiwis n as lid ka1111011 011 his KSJS radio
alit/ ed the ei
the second year in a rim
’I emoy the ninsu Johnson said "All generations can enjoy tt
lohnson said that San Jose lacked MUSIC Velltleti and that
was the reason SOIlls 01 the city ’s best musicians were forced
to tease
"\\c shall support 1.1111,1,114: creators of art," Johnson said.
Act ot ding to Johns(m. last y ear’s panel discussion focused
on the /. Mime 01 blue. !inv.!. I ast night’s panel honored local
blue, 1110.0c l,01 1.11 S1111111..110 fit MIA! 011 local MUS11.11111S
and the blues scene III San jt Ise
thought it %5 111111011.1111 to honor I (ary Smith, the g(xlIatial of SaIl Just’ hulk,. .5
’rile panel is as uiip istS.1 it nineiwople ho were connectel to the local blues scene in one ss ay oi another
iusing the panelists is hi spoke ss as San Jose \ lercury
. music cultic Brad Kai a
’et pie don’t appreciate Its c. local musicians.- Km a said.
Kav a asked hock a inuswidn could live in a
c here there
is such expenso e housing lie said the lat. k 01 a Its e music
Jose vs a s one of the things that drove him crazy
Icolluet tine
h city
School of the Blue, founder I )as id Barrett sat on the panel
and reminisced alit nit hiss lion, ee Smith gave him harmonica
lessons when he was tO cats lit
"I le was harmonica sponge.- Smith said of Barrett
\\ c all do it because sse list’ it." Barrett said "I never saw
it .1, a s chicle to stardom "
Barrett said the decline in local music s emus occurred after
the ecommiy tanked ix ,st Sept II Ile said the "heyday " of the
genre %vas in the late 1.’5(
VI lit, is now 55 yeAr% old. talk c(I about the Bay Area
blues scene in the I’5,05

SEE BLUES
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Students selected for PBS"Road Trip Nation’
By Michael Brady
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Three San Jose State 1’111%0\11y students will
hit the road in a big green nit aor home this summer as part of the PBS documentary series "Road
Trip Nation." As they follow a lot usely outlined
path across the I Mted States, they will interview
unconventional business leaders about how they
found and followed their own career paths. accord nig to a DVI) pass Wed by the ( ’meet l’ounseling
office on campus
"We are thrilled to hear that a student team
from 51S1 has been chosen.- said .Xiiita Manuel.
"Road Trip Nation- career consultant at the ( %neer
renter and the I’niversity liaison for the show
"We can’t wait to see hou the team’s adventure
unfolds when the documentary airs next fall."
Abel Ilabtegoerogis, public relations ma tor. (’airs, Person, journalism major; and Kisura
lendnx, a political science major, will spend
two months with a video team as one of three
teams that "Road Trip Nation" is sending out this
year
Ilabtegoerogis said he is hoping that time on
the road and the planned interviews with Barak
I )lma, George (looney and others will lead to

his finding MON 01111011S than those found in a trathtionally defined career path
"1 has e no damn idea about my future."
labiegorrogis said -I’m hoping meeting people
on this trip soIl spark Something below I graduate
nem sVar
I, thIrr, talked excitedly about an inters less’
that slit had 15151 set up with Michael Kennedy-, a
rootlet I y you s y eclat% e and miss a well known
choc. olat ci isot king unit ’Mimeo
Its .11i to talk uith him al’. tut the changes
hc made m leas mg bigod Ion ch,,,a,i1,, I kntinx
said -I Its Pim one 01 thc aneving people sic’ ft
getting to talk to "
lentInx hopes that this trip is ill give her a bet ter understanding 01 het sell and ship her from
24
feeling s,, uhf at the age
"I’m stilling to feel like a grandma." Hendrix
said "liy being around other young pet,* I’m
hoping to get a better understanding of where I tit
in the future of things...
Person said the cross-country trip was presented to her as an opportunity to travel. obtain
expenence and most of all network is Ith Interesting people
"I’m really looking loos suit to talking with Ray
Nagin. Neu I kleans ina)01.- PCINI/11 said. "I’s
sin If jurricane
like to get his peisonal s

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ZACH BEECHER / DAILY SENIOR STAFF

Kit [lila and see is hat he says about the &place1111:III oh the city ’s residents all over the nation
"Road.Frip Nation- began in 2.1X11 is hen three
Pelmet-dine I niversity students. at a loss about
their future plans, loaded up a mobile home with
v ideo
Mid 1111 the road to find some answers. said co hi muster linan McAllister in a
plume inter’. leis
"We graduated and none of us knew %%hat we
is :anted to do silt h nu Ins es." McAllister said.
"Vs,e kept asking nisch es II we had lo do the traditional path or limy Ix. there was another way
"We decided to go out into real life and ask
others limy they Callle I01.11:11111:1111:11 Ins es...
’its \
said that all the noise and presslue
actually attending college makes deon making for the Mime a struggle for most
students.
"You lose the point of why you’re learning."
Nk. \ Ilisiet said. "You start to question if you are
Just d( (mg u hat you’re supposed to do because
other people Is ’Id you it sy.is the right thing."
5.151 \vas selected hum a pool of Me!’ MO
1:0111.1!1.- Is-,1111S that supplied. McAllister said, alld
111/1C11 thaI 1111:11 111111S11111entlitisiscan and distinct
attitudes made them stand out lion) the rest of the
crowd "
"We WM, just being ourselves: goofy and
loud." Hendrix said "But even though we applied at the last minute, I think they knew how
bad sic \\anted
thus team has been getting ready for a July 2
departure. making cold calls to set up interviews
and training to drive and maintain their mobile
home for the two-month adventure
"It’s just envy." Ilablegoenigis said. "We are
trying to focus oil more offbeat leaders this trip
and just calling lip people we’ve heard about but
never met is time-consuming and stressful."
Past mad trip interviews have included
Michael Dell of Dell Computers. Craig Venter.
one of the decoders of the human genuine and
I Iowan! Schultz. chairman of Starbucks.
"Putting the students on the road and isolating them hum the noise of society sets them up
for the interviews.- McAllister said "We tend to
Ii) to meet with leaders who have unique philosophies that really resonate and open up new ways
of huoking at things."
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Is the United States doing enough to prepare for a possible
bird flu pandemic?
billions of dollars meant for the

Opposing Views:

YES

NoThe
epidemic are being spent elsewhere,

In a timely and effective way.

It

idea of an as Ian flu pan-

I will be the first to admit that the very
denuc in the

and can be
The disease is carried hy birds, wild and domesticated,

"Fatal Contact Bird Flu in America" did little to calm my nen es about

human.
easily transmitted from bird to bird, as Is elf as bird to

the potentially des astating impact if such an outbreak happened in the

The bird flu, as it is known colloquially. swept through Asia killing

Bowe% et. there is an immense disparity. between the

United States.

65 people since 2003

reality. of the situation and the fictional tele% ision account of the pan-

In the event of a full blown epidemic. the disease could kill live to

denuc.

200 ’tuition people uorldwide.

%indent influenia spread by

Thus far, the avian flu, an extremely

birds and sometimes to humans that continuously

These statistics should not he taken lightly- by the Bush administra

evol% es, has been

lion.

responsible for 115 deaths %%orldwide

Since watching my beloved country

’militated to the billions 01 people affected hy the . IllS sirus. this
is relatiely

numhei

if ignored, the

Hottest:1’.

small

source’s, money or leadership to contain another disaster.
Tile lirst reason %% fly we aren’t ready to light the disease is because

mutates Into a strain that can he transmitted Irom human to human

vitt lack medical rem turces

As triehtetiutig as the idea of this pandemic may he. we need to re

s

1

The

Although there is no vaccine for the had flu, there is an mitt

inpantant fact, is

member tuo

Dis ernmcnt

is taking

small

utieni

in the first

situation

the I. S

Ithough

list

lilt II

,lt St

the I

In prepare these plans. 1

as a

S

has e nisi 2

that more doses have

)1111

I health oftietils estimate that II still be years

,

the

until

Itis 1111[111:d a Stratep oii floss respond to

S

it it were to nt. UI

giie111

tilled States

lifiallt.111 ’or the I

Nil

en mans steps lust ni case it does

ling

the

been ordcteal. disitibution still 1C111:1111S a MIS -

n

nes ei canines our was, our governinent has tak

t.,,Me ihe epidemic admema

that

ciirrentl)

Ille)

Although reports say

applies to this

hopes the bud

doses

million

20

uiiillion

believe the old adage "hope lor the hest.

plan for the worst." accurately

such an wheals

the

pRileels II null need Itt protect as CIII/CIIS.

health tiiiltials sIIS

place

Dominique Streeter

defense against the disease

ul

scale pandemic limn taking place, and the a%
an flu may ties er es en aft cct the I. S

%

medicine called Tamillu that can he used as a

pre

malty

empti% e steps in ordet to present such a wide

I

fail to respond quickly to the

111in-wane Katrina disaster, I am con% niecd that we don’t have the re

influenza does

have the potential to cause deaths on a massi% e scale, particularly if it

55

nile of the deadliest diseases in the world and we aren’t ready to
a disease called 113NI. or as tan

light it

The reeent tele% ision movie

I’ruled States terrifies me
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S
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"Yes. But the government is not investing
enough in our research
companies to find possible solutions."
Mehrunisa Malik
senior

"No. Because I haven’t
even heard about it."

economics

business finance

Young Won
senior

"No. I think ale government could do more, not
leaving it up to private
companies. There should
be more funding."
Joshua Fass
sophomore

"No. Its just not their priority. They know they’re
sale and most likely
tvon7 be affected by it."

"No. I don’t think we’re
doing enough."

Thien Ho

Justin Dickey

junior

junior

Mike Garcia
freshman

biochemistry

chemistry

business

"No. I see them
assessing it, but not
preparing. It’e just
know how fast we are
going to die."

molecular biology
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1 AIN

Voters provide a productive voice instead of complaining

I real lt »ondered ti hen I started to ti Ole this il
ming I said it ould etch make a difference 11’s: hate
heittd it Irina pet ply I ar nit tie important Mini me, and
tie hat c seen it hat happens it hen » e don’t use it Yet
despite its monumental importance tie consisientb
decline lo participate 11111

11 hen

-Lie- I am talking about the nest gen
in the co% etc(’ IS to 24
t ear old tlemiigraplue. and »hen I sat "ii.- I tin talk
1112 ithuut the act ol Luting
I no longer all iii that parlicidar age group. hut I
to and I must sat Mat it reallt bothers me that
4. Jon I file It is milt something I lust do not
understand
it one :int tired 01 hearing teachers complain to
abinit our lack 01 int olt ement aid Ian makers
rIt thinking about ow needs it hen &tilting iepisialion
but ism should
e don’t i ole. so (het doll I
hat e to cater to us
It reall) makes us look hi, . spoiled imd um:tab:lid
and it embarrasses itie’
ii see-His that sometimes tt loiget Mai tiling is a
hut ilege. and one that tie did not al» n s hat e lant
I s;1

eralion, Mose 01 us ii ho 1 all

hard to obtain these rights tor US .1 se I COI Keep )(Mr mouth shut 11 hen t ou actual
I% %Me. then %oil ha% e ihe right It, complain all ton
and tei tie take it for granted
het) one has int excuse :Mom it ii the) don’t itoe kl .1111
it hen the are asked about it after t et an
11,1111
1,CCall,c the Ills1 election 1
other election ii here tie tailed to refire
Cie(title-ti III sliol11,1 11,1e tanned ille Its
sent ourselt es
hate
don’t
the
tile’ I ’Wiled IS III the Cal 20191 anti nas
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’Poseidon’ stays afloat Built to Spill fizzles out with
mantic turmoil

By Michael Brady
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You would expect .1 disaster 111;11
set at sea and directed h \\ Ifgang
Petersen i’Das l(t,ol I I itTk ol
authenticity . and it did 1 he director liter:ill% %% rote the Is
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shin mg people into metal calls ,ind
bouncing them it the ocean

The shot quickly MS,. 111I0 a
stateroom %% here Osii young Its erS
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lol
loss, the saline formula as the origi
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disaster lollimed
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thp ’ugh hs lie iil hell in
%% hitch
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"You in Re% erse- is the band’s
fourth release since their inception

I ail\

Lis I

I lit

"Poseidon
ts

ilhit ,ill

in 1,192 The compact disc has 10
tracks that feature some very laidback songs

er hall the tracks on the (’I)
en list’ minutes The first
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long
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but rumor has it
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Britney Spears does it one more time
\
Ike
I.(
I I
tAl’i
baby hump is Ioi it’ll
Britni:y "pelts told 1 /as id
Lettenuan I uesday that she is
pregnant %%ith baby ‘sii 2
xin’i
I
e.
’s hut
I he pop pi im

outs.

I he ie
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elation ended seeks iii

mag
annes. %%Nth lia% e been tegulai
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ly publishing [mimes
slid. illation In enteitaiiiment

uphill hell 1%
spear,.

ePanding waistline
24,

and

het

husband

accidentallv

tumbled from a high

chair

Tederline also has tssii children
%%ith his former gull-fiend. Shar
.lackson
I ’had welfare rinicials and a
silent! ’s deputy reputedl
paled

February. authorities 5 is
Ill
ited the home alter photographs
shots ed the singer in a car with her
son in her lap, rather than in a car
seal as required by lass
Spears later rip/lowed, saying
she held the boy because of a "horilly mg highiltil encounter with

’spears’ home III A111-11 alter her SOH

the ppahtin

Net in 10.k:rime. 28, %% ere Mal Meth
in 21104 and ha% e an 8-montli old
suit ,t’

COURTESY OF WARNER BROS

Built to Spill band members are pictured in a drawing done by one
of the musicians that was featured Inside their sixth release.
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MAKE THE GRADE - GET A+ CREDIT
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Credit Ranki !
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STUDENT SPECIAL! GET ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
’One month free with one month paid rent

Offer good to all SJSU students
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who present this coupon
Offer expires 5/31/06
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Hip Hop Congress ’Stomp’ sweeps audience members
brings b -boy
lessons to campus
By Annette Andre
DAILY STAFF WRITER

By Evie Smith
DAILY STAFF WRITER

kincer
Anson
"Remind"
Ripoylas. limn the break -dancing
group Sty le !dements ( ’rm. taught
a workshop Tuesda% twin 6-9 p in
in the I Anna Priem Room located
in the Student (thou
The event is co -hosted ft% flip
flop ( ’,ingress and the I.rban .Vrts
Club We. Kuruhara. the founder
and current tieasuier of the san
Jose State I ni cral Chaplei
Hip Hop Congress. organized the
event
sII1CC I started 1111) Ilop
Congress I %Sinned It) bring out
Remind." Kuruhara said
.Vccording
to
Kuruhara.
Rip,i%1.1. had taken a hiatus Ruin
link In!! 10 IOCIIS on his fanul%
Kuinhara .a1,1 that members
has e
of the sit% le Ili:mem. (
been backup dancer. I, hi g name
IX1101111CP, SUCIS As 11111,1111A
!!1111cla
.Nctording
to
Kuruhara,
Ripti% las. %%Ito Is 40111 Modesto.
has liven lo mg on an Nineman
Indian lei...0;10,in in 1 ainril, cr.
lontana
Hie es ent cost student. ’S.1. iu
participate in oateli Hie COS Cr
charge n as impii.ed in the hopes
oh helping to 1:11se Moms it send
Hip llop con;21... to then orga
nwatton’s
Boulder, ’oh)
Ihe norkshop drew in a CrOV1d
id 25 to 35 people
" hen Riptu las slii"‘eui ’11) lie
sh sd b%, niidding while he %% Ached
the attendees dance below lumping into the circle and Inviting out
himmis mos es.
s. ,111C of his
initialing a "head slide "
To kick off the [esti% tiles. AR
Nhidern. a group from the S kba% an
l’ilipino American ( hgainiation or
preformed a dance routine
Ripii% las emphasized the on
portant ith %at etching before break
dancing. pulling the crowd through

a grueling 30 minute ts arm -up session.
"I’s c been doing this since I was
four." Ripoylas said. Ile explained
that its important to stretch to
a% oid injury.
Ripoy las said that a dancer is
a representative of the music, and
that it the ’limn: is negative or degrading, the dancer is only encouraging that
"NVatch what you’re dancing
to," he said "flip-hop (has) gone
fhpflop "
Ripo%la. told the crowd that
yoga and ballet have helped to
pnigress his mines Ile said some
ol his mot es he just makes up
n lulu he’s %%inching ’IX in his iii
lug room
’lie’s one of the hest h.b0).."
said 1 hp !lop Congress membei
k SAN age of Ripo%la. "1 hs
mot ti. are Ilan less "
Necording io the "I than
I ht iimary." a b -ho% or a b girl is a
slang term font person who break
dame.. although there are man%
variatiu n. I in the term.
Ri1so%1;1. showed the crowd
111 11,111111c he it is going to teach
them 1 lc
the dance down
into eight , omits, spending about
an hum It-it inig the routine to the
crond
1 he music is the translator."
R
las said fhe reason I’m
mot Mg IIIIS ’.5 a’. is because of the
mush
site pal-hop:1MS 1C11
Illc rounne became
graduall% mole ddliculi
\\lien the remaining attendees
had it down. Rap.% Its split the
group in two and orchesuated n hat
he called a "battle "
Si the end 01 the clinic he or
gani/ed a % 11,1c %suit. lie and the
other participants took Innis break
(laming
"When %on go out Imo the ell
tie u,ui %%ant to make a idatemeni.
Ripo% las said "Become the mu
--

I
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The performers of "Stomp"
proved during their Tuesday
night performance that music
can be created with some of the
most unsuspected instruments: a
kitchen sink, a trash can, a trash
hag, a plastic pipe. a lia.ketball
and more

PERFORMANCE REVIEW
I he

jo,c.,

d

N1,2t

merican X 1 ii,1% 1 heath: could
it
hardly be ieLoginied at
was transformed into the set ol
"Stomp," %% Inch %%as made of
metal scrap pieces. chain -link

There never seemed to be a
shortage of surprises ...

fences. trashcans. road signs and
other items that Lan be found in a
garbage dump
The show began when tine
peilormer came out on stage and
slatted .%% eeping 1 hen another
perhimiei enteied the stage and
the 0% perlormeis soon had a
s% mop:lied rh% thin going n ith
theo bloom.
(
b% iine. a mien performer nould Lome on stage %% oh a
broom. ;kitting his or her is’. ii
SVieCir1112hieai
1 \CIS
and then one could
heal laughter throughout the the
mei- alter one ol the peat)! me 0,
ould send a little stage dust
intii the AUdIenee or unto another
pet son on .stage
1 ftc brotim number got even
belle! during solo time tine per -

111
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-COURTESY OF CARLA BEFERA P,;fik

A "Stomp" performer uses trash can lids as prop in the production
that toured San Jose on May 2-7.
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lolutets ss title the% dant ed around
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Ilh lilt %I. 114 Idell
tell 111t% It, ih, giimnd
I lit Ii hi
ing LIc.1111.4.1 1.111 shAdosss 1.1i Ille
theme’ stalls. gi% oft this paliut uu
lar peilorman, e n dial heel
Si one point the light. (loin
stage .111 sscill II Slit.’ a
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You are more at risk and need to be tested if you are:
A woman or a man and have a new sex partner, have
more than one sex partner, or have another STD
A woman younger than 25 years old
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"revs, 540

*

Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St..
123 E.Son(orlosS1, Son Jose CA 95111
Ph: 408-975-0893
Fx.408975-0958
Store Hours: M f 9 30-6:30 Sat Ii :004:00
, are

113 Planned Parenthood
Visit our website at www.ppmarmonte.org or call the
Facts of Life Line at 1.800.711.98443 for the clinic nearest you.

WIN FREE TICKETS

E-mail the Spartan Daily Advertising Department at spartandailyads@casa.sjsu.edu
and let us know why you deserve a pair of free tickets for lphigenia at Auks
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IliAl CUISINE

UPS/ fedEx
Stamps
Mire Supplies
faxing Service
Luininaling
Gieeting Cords
Binding
Inteinet Bites’
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Could YOU have a STD?
Anyone who has sex could have one and
NOT EVEN KNOW IT!
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Chinese Cuisine
mon TO GO

with San Francisco’s
Dance Brigade
choreographed by

r accept: VISA MC AMEX MS

W(111=
294-3303 or 998-9427

War

by Euripides
translated by
Don Taylor
directed by
Timothy Near

131 h. Jackson Street
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th ’it net

The Greek fteet lies
winds
paralyzed by
A sacrifice must be made
What price victory?

awaits

1041101
Dance, Spectacle,
MuAsi and Powerful
rmance*Make
a Muo-See!

Krissy Keefer

MODEL CALL
(No experience necessary,
No size or height requirement)
31w Annual Fashion On The Square
Open Model Call Auditions;
Event Date: July 29, 2006
Audition Dates: May 19T", 20T", & 2181
For location and times log on to:

www.fashiononthesquare.com
Tel: 877.976.4400

SAN JOSE

ReP
Alive Theatre

Cii An mihrl Sad.
-

Co.sponsot
PortKpating sponsor.
SI,r1114.1Nol
M...., Yoky 1,,ad

hotio4

Tickets $22 - 55
Student Tickets $11.00 - $27.50
Call 408-367-7255
visit www.SJRep.com
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Spartan squad members look forward to the upcoming semester
DAILY STAFF WRITER
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This is a paid internship position vvith the possibility
For full limo employment in thi ham,

To inquire about a position, please contact us at:
promointern@gmail.com
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That’s why ComedySportz has been named Metro’s Best of Silicon Valley
and The Wave’s Editor’s Choice. You never know what you’re going to see
because everything is based on YOUR suggestions. lmprov Con iedy that’s
fast, fresh and always funny. Check out our schedule below...
ComedySportz
Two teams battle it out for your laughs.
Fridays and Saturdays 8pm
Student Admission $12
With this ad only $10

The Midnight Show
Not for the easily offended.
Fridays at 10:30pm
Admission $7
With this ad still $7

408-985-LAFF
comedysportzsanjose.com
Camera 3 Corner of San Carlos and Second St. Just two blocks from campus!

con" edysportz
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SALARY- Letters sent to chancellor regarding $163,000 compensation
continued from page 1
"It is not a contract, and they. are
not obligated to pay him that kind of
money," Taiz said.
Tait and Travis sent a letter to
’hancellor Reed last week demanding airaNers to why the CSI is going lo spend taxpayers’ dollars on
executive salaries rather than students.

Taiz said this is especially painlul
because !X lima/ nill be on her campus, where money and enrollment is
growing scarce.
"I hi you know what we could do
with $163,(XXV> ’hat would pay for
three new tenure track faculty members." .lalt said. "We could open 30
to 41) additional sections that mould
allon more people to graduate, some
01 our departments don’t even have
the money to make photocopies."

Travis feels that this is a strange
situation and said he is interested in
Won ing more about what is going
on nith NIunitz’s new position.
"We just recently sent a request
for more information," Travis said
"I have never heard of such a position within the (’St before."
According to an article published last week by the I..os Angeles
Times, State Sen. Jackie Speier. Ii
Hillsborough and an education c,

IUSAN FRANCISCO SYMPIIONY
miciinri III sOrs+ THOMAS

mince member, Joined union leaders
for a telephone new, conference
Six:ter said she nas mainly concerned about what N (Mitt would be
{mid in his first year, a salary that is
close to 50 percent mire than what
p
professors cam.
"Eligible students can’t even afford a four y eat education." Taiz
said. "We nisi can’t altord luni; he is
too high ii iced for us both ethically
and fiscall,

FREE SEASON TICKETS
Earn free season tickets to the San Francisco Symphony by becoming
a Symphony Student Representative Meet other students and have fun
on your campus while promoting the SFS student subscription discount
For more information.
entail atudentsgsfsymphony.org with the following
Name

Attending Sthool
Sign

BLUES - Discussion
FANG LIANG /
DAILY STAFF

7

up

Phone Number

deadline

is August

Email Address

16th

We will confect you when we receive you, woad Thanks,

followed by live show

Binh Huynh,
a junior
majoring
En electrical
engineering,
takes a
break from
studying
to play the
piano at
the Student
Union on
Wednesday.

continued from page 1

Why wait to get paidpal?

"I missed a few more then I caught," Smith
,,a,1 of the mammas blues concerts in the Bay
\ lea at that time
KSJS Jazz music directoi and ad% isor Biat
Stone also spoke on the panel
"I was listening to records before I could
walk," Stone said.
Stone said that upon fits first exposure to Jai/
and blues he didn’t necessaril undevaand the
music, but wis intngued hri it
’People don’t tuuleistand %% hat it takes to nui
the clubs.- stone said of the decline in 11111-vic
verities In the Singh lfa
The pallel thselass1011 siIs huh ’us ed by Inc
nilLvIs) preformed bv

1111111:

Of

1 tic

GET CASH NOW!
sell your books
year-round at
ItooV
See our web site for
cash bonus coupons!

P4efits!!!
330

S.

10TH

ST.

il

pi111111/r1111,

the discussi, 41. including panel honoree Smith
B1.1)(;: DBII 2110

408-924-3277
FAN: 108-924-3282

CLASSIFIEDS
STUDENT UNION. INC. JOBS!!!
’JAR D NEEDED fur the
Summer WORK ON CAMPUS 1
3 hr Training available
Must be able to swim 500 yds (20 laps, SWIM INSTRUCTORS
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students WANTED WORK ON CAMPUS $1CYHR Looking for individuals
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy with previous swim lesson experience
YOUTH CAMP
lifting is required Call 408 292 7876
COUNSELORS WORK ON CAMPUS $10/ hr June 26-July 27
Mon-Thurs
12
00pm-3
00pm
Apply
for
these
jobs
at the Student
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F T & P
positions Unroll Admin Office on the 3rd floor You can apply online at
wwyv
union
sjsu
edu
Click
the
web
link
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors P T positions We offer a great working environment with day
Please call Cathy for an interview
244-1968 X16 or fax res 8 evening shifts for responsible and energetic people Apply in
to 248-7433
person 23) to 1 00 Min Wed We ore idcated in San Pedro
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K 8th school seeks responsible Square

EMPLOYMENT

individuals for extended daycare Pit afternoons No ECE units
req d Previous childcare cop a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 1408 r 593-4332 or OM 867-7275
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a lob we can help’
Register with SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online
career management tool) and access over 1400 job listings
on SpartaJO8S the Career Centers official job and internship
bank Its easy visit us at www careercenter sisu edu sign in and
search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security -All Hrs 247 PT FT
Possible Commute Recptionst Schduler-Eve PT (4C612474827
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
applications for positions in the following departments Front
Desk Fitness Staff Summer Camp Childcare & Age -Group
Swirn Coaches Applicants are to be outgoing able to multi task
& good customer service is a must PT-AM- PM shifts available
For more info call 1408) 356-2136 or Pax resume to (4081 3582593

STUDENTPAINTERS.NET
is now hiring P T and PT House Painters and
Managers
No cop nec
Training Provided
South Bay Areas
Exterior -Residential
18yrs old+
18 50-$11 00 hr
Contact studentpa inter s net@hotrnail corn

Production

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Camp Counselorsrlife Guards
Program instructors creative arts rhythm & drama nature
recreation and outdoor living skills needed for residential camping
program serving children and adults with disabilities Openings
from June to mid -Aug If you are interested in a challenging and
rewarding experience and want to make a difference come
join our team Visit www vraservices org or call 14081243-7861
1.106)243-7861
TEACHER KidsPark Childcare
eve. wknds Child Development
Environment
program Team
Valley Fair Mall Contact Leslie
7366 Leslie@kidspark corn

Center Fleoble hours day
Units required Fun recrearon
Benefrts available Center by
213-0970 or Fax res to 280-

SUMMER CAMP STAFF Girl Scout Camp hour north of Truckee
in CA Sierra Nevada mountains seeks counselors (18.) nurse
121., RN), activity staff (pool canoeing archery arts and
Salary based on position
crafts 18+1 and kitchen staff (21+)
Room & board provided Must live on camp
and experience
June -August Information & application at www gssn org camp
(775)322-0642

CLUB ONE FITNESS POSITIONS
Club One in Los Gatos is seeking candidates for child Care 16
weeks -5 years) and Kids Fitness rages 6-12r positions PT and
FT
Club One benefits include complimentary club membership
paid vacation health insurance employee discount .101(k) and
advancement opportunities
$1000-$12 00 D 0 E
To apply please send your resume with a cover :eller to
MichelleM@svicc org 1406)357-7415
PART-TIME BRIDAL SALES A full service bndal and special
occasion boutique located in downtown Saratoga is looking
for MATURE individuals who are team oriented hard working
self motivated and assertive to loin oui fun team’ Individuals
must be customer service oriented be able to work well under
pressure have an eye for fashion computer literate and be
able to ARTICULATE WELL Responsibilities will include saes,
data entry order processing merchandising and light cleaning
Retail experience preferred but not required Position available
immediately Flexible Schedule WEEKENDS A MUST’
Occassional weekends off OK
$10i hour v commission
(Make an additional $2-S8 per hour w commissioni
Email resume to lannitran@yahoo corn
JACKO’S CHOPS & NOODLES Now hiring FT PT cashier and
food prep positions Looking for energetic responsible individuals
with great attitude We are located in the Milpitas Square Please
call for Appt I-108)922-0383

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for goods Of
services In addition, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offering employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or

merchandise
5/11/06

classilifd(Ccasa.sisti.edii

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’ PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
We offer ’Housing for American & international Students ’An Experienced Efficrent Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago
intercultural experience with tnter national students ’One semester styles ESL is a specialty Grace@r8311252-1106 or Evagracear
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless aol corn or visit www gracenotesechting corn
Internet access ’A safe friendly & home like environment ’Various
NOTARY PUBLIC Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 Blks
cultural activities ’Parking also rented to non-residents) We
from campus 115 N 49 Street Suite 0125 408-286-20E0
are currently accepting applications The International House Is
located ar 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have SUMMER STORAGE! Downtown Self Storage 850 S 10fh St
further questions please call 924-6570
has the lowest monthly rate and is conveniently located Bring.
friend to rent save SIO off 1st mo rent (408)995-0700
SPOTLESS 2 BD/1BA Prkng laundry 2 bIcks S of SJ SU V coo
rno No Pets 5514- I -5.43

OPPORTUNITIES

SPACIOUS VICTORIAN STUDIO Walk to SJSU’ $803, mo
Includes Ufil Laundry ;irking 559-1356

TRAVEL AGENT PT, FT No exp Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn’ (209)962-06546312

WALK TO CAMPUS -1/2 BLOCK 2 BDRIVV1BA $995, MO
2BDR84,181 2 BA FOR $1195 MO PARKING 309-6654

WANTED

$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to S905month Healthy MEN.
in college or w- a college degree, wanted for our anonymous
SERVICES
sperms donor program Help people realize their dreams of
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) 16809 starting a family
per year Save 305,-60% For info call 1 809-655-3225 or www APPLY ONLINE
omav crrobankdonots corn
studentdental corn or WNW 4-.11-,,,,eradental corn
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SUMMER WORK! SUMMER WORK! STARTING Pay $1770
BASE-appt FT PT with flexible schedules NO experience
necessary SALES -SERVICE training provided ALL majors
may apply INTERNSHIPS possible SCHOLARSHIPS awarded
annually SOME conditions apply
SAN JOSE 14081866-1100
Berkeley 15101601-0773
Dublin
(9251803-9770
Fremont 15101 739-0927
liii Syndrate
irSacr Dm by i3-7-08
Mann Co (415) 446-0168
Monterey Co (8311 424-4270
NapeVallejo (707) 257-6297
PREVIOUS SOLUTION
Pleasant Hill (925) 521-9250
Redwood City (650)588-2880
1 9.3 7 8.4 2 6.5
San Francisco (4151522-10M
San Mateoi SSE (6501588-2880
6
5 8 9 3,2 1 4.7
HOW TO PLAY
Santa Cruz (831)661-0829
Each row must contain
Sonoma Co (707) 588-2744
2 4 7 6 1 5 8,3 9
the numbers 1 to 11
each column must corn
5 3 1 2 4.7 9.8.6
FOR RENT
tarn the numbers I to
9 and each set of 3 by
9 8.4 3 5.6 7.1.2
3 boxes must contain
the numbers 1 to 9
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2bd apartment wfth walk in closets Great for students,
roommates" Great Floor Plan Washer & Dryers on premisis
Parking available" Only If050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit!! (406)378-1409

3

6

CLASSIFIED AD RAIL INFORNIA:11()N

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor Is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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Underpaid employee
Gas main
Indian corn
Purina rival
Force to flee
Do well
Opera glasses
Levees
Emissions
waidslog
Slate. in Pans
Gluts
Warms over
Jingle
Howl
Minded a kid

ihyph

Washups
Serves the wine
Graduate dogs
Chocolate cookie
The March King
Sharp turns
Mare’s morsel
Extreme edge
Hotel patron
Unworthy ul
Aunt or red
Modern-day tellers
Intent
Limey s pal
A - in the Clouds’
11995 film)
Tennis instructor
Longest bone
Garment -making
Socrates hangout
Grimm character
Big -ticket Carried off
Scholarship basis
Flat-topped hill
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DAVID PIERSON:
By Tatiana

SJSU’s shortest player appears in more
than 200 games, closes in on record
David Pierson’s Career Stats

Getty

GP/GS
210/190

DAILY STAFF WRITER
Phy sically.
senior
David
Pierson is not the size of an ideal second baseman. Standing at
3 feet inches. 130 pounds, he is
one of the smaller players on the
team, hut that hasn’t stopped him
from dominating on the San Jose
State 1’niversity baseball field.
"I always wanted to go straight
to a Division I (school)," Pierson
said. "It was a dream of mine, and
SJSI was my first choice. I knew
they did not care about the size of
the player, but the heart and the
character of a player."

Spartan baseball coach Sam
Piraro confirmed this.
"lie’s not the most physical
guy," Piraro said. "Ile plays a lot
bigger than he is."
Pierson came straight from
Bishop ,mat High School in Lit
Puente. Calif , to a 2()03 season
with the Spartans where he played
in every game and started in 56.
"lie always puts the team in
front of his own statistics," Piraro
said. "1 le tndy believes that the
team is the most important thing."
lie’s also a respected player on
the team. said roommate and kilos’s Wieldy’ Raul Campos. a senior on the team
"David doesn’t say much, but
he leads from e sample.- Campos
-aid "If sit: need something done,
he’ll do what he can for the team
le’s a really quiet guy at home and
in the field Ile handles his business. does uhat he needs to do
lie’s real laid back."

DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
After 208 games with the Spartans, first baseman David Pierson
Is seven games away from breaking the San lose State University
record for games played.
front 1998 to 2001 Pierson broke
the record with 46, after laying
down a sacrifice bunt in the eighth
inning in the game against New
Slexico State I .111%
"(The record) nwans a lot to
me." Pierson said. "A record like
that means that I was productive
and helpful towards my team in
trying to win."

This season marks Pierson’s
fourth and final one with the
Spartans. and in that time he has
broken two records, retained a
fielding percentage in the high
.900s and played an more than 200
games, including 1(18 straight
On Slay 7, Pierson broke S.ISI "s
all-time record for sacrifice hits, set
at 45 by Ryan Brucker, who played
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After playing his two hundredth complish
game against Fresno State on April
"I did not expect this type of op23, Pierson is close to breaking the portunity to play baseball." Pierson
said. "I am happy with my defense
record for games played.
208
Now at
this year, but
offensively
games. Pierson is
I started out
only seven games
hot hut reaway from breakdoesn’t
tapered
ally
ing the record of
214 set by Brucker.
say off big time,
With six games
and that has
left in the season, much, but he leads disappointed
me I wish I
Pierson could very from example."
could’ve acwell tie it, and if
Raul Campos, Hullos
complished
SJSU continues to
more
the Westem.Athletic
offenInfioldor
sively
for
Conference tournathe team. but
ment he has a good
chance of surpassing it.
overall I have made the most of nay
Pierson is quick to thank his time here."
coaches for giving hint the chance
Pierson. a criminal justice mato play.
jor. said it has been hard balancing
"lie’s one of the finest, if not school with baseball, but is glad he
the finest second baseman I’ve had the opportunity
"It has been a peat extreme:ice
coached, and possibly on the West
Coast," Piraro said -’lie’s certain- play mg lor coach Pon"... Pierson
ly something that will be missed in said "I c learned mi lunch about
baseball aiid about life
this program "
This sea, In Pierson maintains a
I’m son hopes to graduate nest
fielding percentage of .986, one of year and said he is not sine in hat
he wants to do, hut hoped it is ill be
the highest oil the team.
soitiethuing in -1 feel that oin
soli ing base
defense is a sta
one
flaIl
ple Of our team He’s
’’SIs dream
Pierson said. "I
of
the
is to play prothink I can lead
finest, essionally, so
the team on defense. which %%ill
if
not
the
finest
second hone1.1111.Sit
is in happen:.
help its not give
anything to the baseman I’ve coached, Picison
"I
eel
other team, so
they can’t beat and possibly on the baseball es er
since I can
us."
West Coast."
lout
re ’norther
I
After
coach
Sam Pismo, SJS11
Pierson
have plumes
years.
of my sell on
is modest about
the
baseball
the impact he’s
had on the team, and said there is field as a baby II is something l’s c
more he would have liked to ac - always wanted to do."

David
gg
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Bonds goes
0-3, Giants’ win
streak ends in
8-1 loss to Cubs
(AP)
SAN
FRAN( ’ISCO
Barry Bonds saw more good
pitches than most nights and it
didn’t make a difference.
The San Francisco slugger remained stuck at 713 home runs
and one shy of tying Babe Ruth
for second on the career list, and
the Chicago Cubs ended their
eight -game losing streak behind
a two-run homer and four RBIs
from Jacque Jones in an 8-1 win
over the Giants on Wednesday
night.
Bonds went 0 -for-3 with a
his e -pitch walk and a strikeout,
and he didn’t take a swing until
lining out to center on a 1-2 pitch
from Carlos tambrano with one
out in the lourth.
In the Oh. Bonds was retired on a called third strike a
96 mph last ball from Zambrano.
Ile popped ont in the eighth.
Flashbulbs lit up the ballpark
I rom all angles each time a pitch
Caine his way
( Mee again, Bonds came to the
plate to chants of "Barry ! Barry!"
and boats were out in force in the
bay for the second straight night,
hoping for I hinds to splash a sous vial- ball into Sic) ovey ove
like he’s done 31 times before.
1 s en a person dressed in an overstied dog costume stood on one
01 Clue emits.
Bonds didn’t come close to 714
a night after Juan Pierre robbed
him 01 a homer with it leaping
catch vgainst the wall in center in
the fifth inning of San Francisco’s
6-1 is iii
Zambrano ( I -2) won for the
first lime in eight 20(Ki starts and
ultimo ed to 3-0 lifetime against
the iiants. keeping San Francisco
front its first three game winning
ol the

